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cEl)f ïbming Smite.T.
THE WEATHER.

Moderate southwest «hi ft mg to north- 
west gales, some local «bowers, bat mostly 
fair. Saturday strong northwest winds, 
cooler. Frost on Sunday morning.
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1ST. JOHN IS THREATENED 
WITH SOFT COAL FAMINE

IMAJ. GORDON’S CASE UP
FIRE; LOSS IS $30,000 IN POLICE COURT TODAY ;

— ADJOURNED TO MONDAY

EDMÜNDST0N HAS 010
■e-

«
TheSpringhill Strike 
is Principal Cause 
of the Local Short
age.

<K MORE ABOUT THE 
WEIGHT Of BUTTER

COMMISSIONER
COOMBS IN TOWN

)

Several Buildings 
Were Burned at 
Early Hour This 
Morning.

Mr. C. W. McDougall, dairy superinten
dent, writes to the Times to correct a 
statement made by another correspondent 
relative to the percentage of water, etc., 
in butter. Mr. McDougall says: —

“Butteç is composed of fat, water, salt 
and curd. The water, salt and curd com
prise what is known as orerrun, and in 
weight represents the difference between 
the weight of the fat in the butter and 
the weight of the butter. If we adopt 
the maximum legal percentage of water 
(16 p. c.) in butter, that means 16 in 100, 
not 16 on a 100, as given by your corres
pondent (16 in 100 is 20 on 100). Then he 
l^as confused the moisture content with 
the moisture, salt and curd content—an 

of the salt and curd content

ISome Interesting Exchanges Between Judge Ritchie, Hon. 
H. A. McKeown and Sergeant Ross—His Honor Asks 

About New Attorney General.

Commissioner Coombs, commander of 
the Salvation Army in. Canada, accompan
ied by Mrs. Coombs, together with his ! 
private secretary, Staff Captain Morris, i 
passed through the city at noon today on 
his way to Charlottetown where he will 
spend the week end holding special meet-1 
ings. Also accompanying the commission
er were Col. Pugmire, Col. Sowton, gener- 

-, ... u l H-i.i __j al secretary for Canada and territories and
Started in Hebert S Hotel ana Brigadier Turner. From Charlottetown 

• a. . ; o they will go to Halifax where the annual 
Burned It and Murcnie « fall council of the officers of the maritime

provinces will be held Monday night. 
Staff Captain Miller, the army’s architect 
who has had charge of the building of the 

citadel eaid today that he is consider
ing changes in the rescue home building.

The staff-captain said that the army 
have a considerable amount of building 
operations under way. They have just 

_ completed fine halls in Toronto and con-
EDMUNDSTON, N. B Oct. 19 (Spec- are let {or2 more brick structures,

ial)-At four-thmty o clock this mommg the ™ homes at Hamil-
tr,,e’oft fi” t ‘dte‘, o^neTby ton and London and budding new wing*
ed that the American Hotel, owned . ^ remodeUjng rescue home and
Thadee Hebert, was all ablaze. * Ottawa also the large

WrtS-rt
than half an hour the building was burn- in Torarto, studding-
ed to the ground, and in another hour Montreal contracts ro let for * bu‘lai“?- 
the large store of Murchie & Burpee and a Six room normal school in St. John a. 
the dwtiling of Mrs. Exile Michaud had Nfld., has just been “d th"
been consumed. , commiMioner is gomg there to open.

It Ai’as only with the continuous work 
of the crowd that other nearby buildings 
were saved. In order to check the pro
gress of the fire the dwelling owned by 
James Murchie & Sons was dynamited 
and here the fire stopped.

Edmundston has no fire protection, but 
f2r the past year has been figuring on 

and hope by next year to have a fine 
system installed.

This is the first fire in seven years, so 
the town has been rather fortunate,’ but 
with good protection both • this and the 
last one could easily have been avoided.

The property of Thadee Hebert was in
sured for $3.000, loss about $5,000.

Murchie and Burpee, with a loss of 
about $23,000, had only $8.500 insurance, 
and Mrs. Michaud has $500 insurance, 
while her loss amounted to over $1,000.

-

American Soft Coal Being Im

ported to Fill Dealers' Bins 

—Prices Have Decided Up
ward Tendency — Situation 

Worse Now Than For Years

fuss for the purpose of making it. He 
has legal rights, but of course there are 
other ways than the course he took, i 
understand Mr. Ross was not there.

Sergt. Roes—‘T was there the second 
time, and asked Major Gordon to put the 
shooter away—

Major 
again,

Charged with flourishing a loaded re- . When the case was called on this morn- 
volver yesterday afternoon and threaten-1 ing Sergeant Rose on coming forward to 
,ng to shoot men who were working driv- £ ^

ing piles in Union Street, west end, Major jjonor: “Don't you think I'm fit to
J, J. Gordon, proprietor of the Gordon try the case?”
Nail works, appeared in the police court Sergt. Ross: The city has expropriât
this morning and after a shoH hearing ^^^nor.—^Wha^hoa the land got to 
was further released m $50 bail until Utt- ^ ^ Hayç yQU ^ tfae rtcorder?”
day at 11 a. m. Sergeant Ross, who ma ^ Ross “It's not my business.”
the arrest, and was in court, expressed Hje Honor_<„et your business to
the opinion that the recorder should be - $» ,
present to represent the city. Judge eJ* .,+1- recorder’s bum-Ritchie in the course of his remark s,id ^ rep^t tt mty "
he had some doubt if the crown should __rov-eil I’m not going to seenot be represented and with apparent in- H» Honor- Wdl 1.ra not gom^to see 

asked Hon. H. A. McKeown, who him. You made the arrest. It you re sorry
represented Major Gordon if an attorney ^ to se other officials
general had been appointed yet. On the
defendant’s counsel replying that he was d°Mtr ^cKeo’wn-^-PethBpTxk Ross need 
not aware of any appomtment^hm honor a(and. u th(e a charge under

a city bye-law.’’ X 1
Mr. Henderson—“Under the criminal 

code.”
Mr. McKeown—'Terhapa as Mr. Rose 

savs other officials should do their duty 
and as he thinks he has done his duty he 
has no desire to press the charge. There 
in some dispute a* to this property your 
honor.”

Hie Honor—“So I have seen in the pa
pers.”

Mr. McKeown—"There has been no 
breach of the pgece. \yhat the city 
should do is to eject Mr. Gordon by legal 
process ’hot forcibly.”

Hie Honor—“What were the workmen 
doing?”

Mr. McKeown—"They were starting to 
drive piles. If the. city claims the prop
erty there is no justification- in sending a 
crowd of workmen to take it. ’Hie recorder 
as I understand advised the men to go and 
push Mr. Gordon off, although in conver
sation we agreed previously that-the prop
er course was ejectment. I fancy the re
corder won’t comet ug and face it.

Sergt. Roes—“It loojts like it.”
Mr. McKeown—“Mf. Gordon is a re

spectable citizen, and was Act peaking a

Burpee’s Store Adjoining—- 

No Fire Protection—Dyna
mite Stopped Fire.

X

new average
would be about 4 p. c. of the butter—3 p. 
c. ealt and 10 p. c. curd. Again he cites
an analysis of Canadian butter on the Eng- _ a t , .
lieh market of 10 to 12 p. c. water—“not In addition to prevailing high prices m
much chance of shrinkage there;” of foodstuffs, St. Jdhn people may be called 
course there would not be much chance of upon to face a eoft coal famine this win-

-, •«-
submitted 262 samples of creamery butter dency, and already it has been found ne- 
to the O. A. C. for analysis. The aver- cessary to import American soft coal, 
age water content was 14.1 p. c. The Talking with the Times today, a prom- 
determination I have made of N. B. but- inent local dealer said that the shortage 
ter since coming here exceed* this percent- is accounted for by the fact that no 
ag>. The determinative of water is quite Springhill coal hae been distributed any- 
simple. where einoe the strike. Added to this the

“About the matter of shrinkage, let me demand on the St. Lawrence hae been 
sav that this could only come from the heavier than usual tine year, and the 
loss of brine by leakage or loss of water Nova Scotia and Cape Breton coal com- 
from the brine bv evaporation, the salt panics have had all they could do to sup
being left behind. An open granular but, ply their regular contracte without mas
ter, other things being equal, would per- ing up the shortage caused by the bpnng- 
mit of a greater amount of leakage than hill strike.
a close greasy butter. Amount of pressure The situation, he adds, is worse now 
in transit on the print would also be a then for a number .of years, and the anp- 
faetor in addition to the brine exuding ply in St. John of soft coal hae been 
from the force of gravity. very low for some time. As a matter of

“Now as to the lose from evaporation, fact there is scarcely any in the city to
it will depend upon amount of moisture day, outside of that in the consumers 
present in the butter, amount and quality bine. It has been stated also that the 
of wrapping yaper used, area of print ex- Dominion Coal Company have been un- 
posed, temperature of air in which cx- able to take anything outside of their 
posed, dryness of the air, and length of regular contracts in St. John for some 
time exposed. The greater any or all of time and their big pocket at the end of 
these the greater the evaporation. the North wharf is today pretty nearly

“In Ontario we advised that a 56 lb. empty. Should anything happen to pre
box be packed with 57 lbs. of butter, and vent the arrival of one of their coal 
that the printer be adjusted to deliver steamers within the next few days, con- 
16 1-2 ounces of butter for the print trade rumors may have to face a serious situa- 
No two successive churnings give butter ^ lon_
of the same density, and it is practically Thc j £. R. i„ practically out of coal 
impossible to make every print of identic- a, a g(infi many points and the shortage 
ally the same weight, so we advised that js fcR in a|l the small towns in ^
ample butter be put in to allow for in- Xew Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
equalities and shrinkage. I like the print ' ^ argo of West Virginia coal arrived 
and printer used in Ontario much better ; gchooner Lady of Avon, for Gib-
than those common in New Brunswick- lr>Qn & C(| xbia is thc first cargo of Am 
The printer was more easily adjusted and erican cob1 that has been brought
the print had less surface exposed pet ^ere for full, ten years, and a duty of 60 
unit of weight. cents on the ton, added to the freight

"Some of best Ontario creameries, put faa wj]i bring the price pretty high.
uirriMY v q Oct 19-fSnecidl— a «ruarantee 0,1 the wraPPp^ saying that T ^ conaoiation is that the quality 

.HALIFAX, N. S. Oct. 19-(^re<^^ “This package is guaranteed full weigh ^ js 6aid to be better than that
The Lepreaux iron mine company s dircc (gpecjfied| and 0f best quality when it ^ ‘ and Capo Breton,
tors met at Sydney this mommg when ^ ^ rreampry.” n th" British market also soft’ coal is
the proposition to lease their iron areas „Wp must ,tand by the principle that $”50 higher than in other years,
to the D. U S. Co., was received and ^ con,„mFr ig to gP, what he pays for, ^rican soft coal is higher thin
was accepted. The lease will be bar eight and m the9e times of high prices he will d atffl has an upward tendency',
yeans and the D. 1. & a. uo., win com nepd to be watchful m many lines- , ICR asked fou quotations on
mence prospecting, at once. “It is just possible that some, of the _ *- * * t deferred orderingThe steel co. w,11 pay 25 cent. roy.dty gWt weight prints, especially the farm- a LttTement of th7SpnnghiB
on aU iron taken out and must work the prg, prjnt8 would show a normal amount P“n5nilK
mine continuously. They will take tress- o{ fat and low water content. If any h been feeling the shortage
ury stock for their development work at were entitled to leniency it would rif1sr„t„h anthracite also; their orders hav-
25 dollars J«r share, the par value tobe he th(. fanner, as he is not in the weigh- ."been Sort shipped by steamers that
one hundred. Not more than two thous i j business in the same sense that, the nort. Some ofand shares will be given in any event no ,r*amerv ma„ or produce dealer is.” ""m .ot about hah what tSey hadTrder-
matter much money « .pent n dcvel--------------------------------------------------‘d!“there received none at all.

Sore^r JSff A-a§owen; THE WEST SIDE DISPUTE ^ ^
president. J. S. McLennan, Jas K Rob- To the Edjtor of the Times: on thf, otherPsidc of the Atlantic. It is
ertson, of St. John and K - ■> - Sjr,_The west side of the city, or as it. j stated that the American fleet te-’
erel manager of Ürerieelworte.^Themeet{ ^ appeflrs on ral]road mapa. West St. quired U3,000 tons of Welsh smokeless
ing was repreeen 5 John, seems to be providing all the sensa- fpaf and this has probably increased the
the stock. tions of the town just. now. demand for Scotch coal of that character.

In endeavoring to regain possession of >fe8srP. Starr when communicated with 
....McKinnon SPECIAL DELIVERY the property leased by the corporation of t(xlay ,Vould give, out practically nothing

........March ^ correspondent who does not send his St. John to Sleeth, Quinlan Â Co. and bevond thc statement that the supply in
.. . F. Willie nemp sends this complaint to the Times i- Major Gordon a disposition lias been the big coal pocket at the end of the
... .Morrissey “There was a letter sent to me from Bos- shown in some quarters to gam the desired norfb wharf, was as it usually is at this

Anglin ton with a special delivery stamp on It which end at any cost, even the deprivation limc „f year and that there had been a
............. Young reached St. John today (Friday lSth insU at th(1 weet 8jde of two of its. most im- pig demand for soft coal on the St. Law-
...Hannaberry “eubtllm6”pbm.sam'elldl5c3 Now Mr. Editor, portant industries. While the board of rpncp fn r,.ply to a queiy as to whether 

R. Smith, a letter which has a special delivery stamp trade is making a bid for new industries the Dominion Coal Company here had been
on it Is supposed to be delivered as soon as the common council by its attitude on this „nable to take anything outside of their
ikryortiitl=tw^th|0snque,sBt.onnthroùgb0^ matter exhibits a desire rather to close up rPgular contracts Mr. Starr said: “Well I
medium of your paper for the benefit of than foster an existing industry. It the don’t propose to give anything about that
others as well as myself who may have oc- property leased to these two firms is1 re- yOU or anyone else. That 6 our own
casion some time to use one of said stamps quired for the development of the winter I)riv'ate matter.”
°o? l,nhem™?Lt0st»mp 1- as’gooV as°hs port trade it would have bren a compar- 
name implies." atively simple matter for the council to

Interviewed relative to this complaint, have offered another site for the factories.
Postmaster Hantngton stated that if the wri- Instead of doing this they have endeavor- 
ter would send his name or the envelope In ed to repossess the corporation by force, t Tomorrow
question full enquiry would be made. Fur- At the present time tile two firms inter- | v;ee8 will be held in St. Luke s church,
ther than tnat ne could say nothing at pres- ested in the leases are contesting in the
ent ' courts against the award of Judge McLeod

in the first expropriation proceedings^ for 
the thirty-foot strip as it is called. This 
appeal is due to the fact that the decision 
deals only with the erections above ground 
and not with the foundations on which 

NEW HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 19 —A they rest. For the same reason the two 
machine used in the manufacture of illii-1 firms mentioned have declined to accept 

, minating gas from petroleum, in a small the award of the arbitrators who were ap- 
An alarm was rung in from box 116, etn,cturp <m the Farmington River in the pointed to value the property on the ex- 

about. 12.25 o'clock today for a slight blaze village, exploded with terrific force, piry of the leases.
which occurred in the blacksmith shop o morning, and Thos. O’Connell, the Major Gordon and Sleeth. Quinlan & Co
Jam»s Gordon’s nail works on the west maker cf the gas, and his assistant, Mi. ! have also made a claim against the ut\ 
side.' The fire was started by a pipe t.w, p^van. were instantly killed, and, for damages arising out of the closing ot 
which fell from the forge, and was extin- (ieol1(e Gagnon w-as seriously hurt. The , Union street m front of then premises 
guished by a couple of buckets of water b„ildi waa wrecked . Only the three which has greatly hampered their W 
before the fire department arrived. Very, ln(,n nientioned were in the building. The ness. None of these matters had been 

' little damage was done. auBO Gf the explosion is not apparent. considered by the council when an attemp
e * made by thc city to obtain possess

ion of a further strip of the property for 
1 the use of the street, railway.

It looks very much now as if the city 
! would have to face expensive litigation 
l because of the policy of the council to let 
I all matters drift.

Major Gordon (interrupting)—“Think 
Sergeant, I gave the revolver to 

another man and the sergeant got it.
His Honor—“Was it loaded?"
Sergt. Rose—“Yes. in five chambers.
Hie Honor—“He had no business to 

have that at all. 1 can let the case stand 
until Monday. Perhaps the recorder will 
read of these proceedings in to-night s pa
pers and come up then. Or I can go on 
today. However smal lthe case is or how
ever good a man’s rights he can t take 
and flourish a revolver. There must be 
no color to any collusion on my part be
cause the man is a respectable citizen. 
The- man was arrested. The sergeant 

the citv ought to be represented. 
What am I going to do, dis

miss the case? I have cases of all kinds 
here every day and I am’supposed tp shut 

and not know the defendants. 1 
technical-

noce nee

innocently added that 
McKeown might know.

• Early yeeterday afternoon men who are 
employed by the city driving piles in 
Union street were ordered to begin work 
preparing for the main track of the street 
railway. The track is planned to nm 
along the western side of the street and 

thirty feet of the property formerly 
trader lease to the Gordon Nail Works is 
required for the purpose. It was when 
the men attempted to commence work on 
this property that Major Gordon inter
fered.

After warning the men, he produced a 
revolver and, it is said, threatened to 
shoot the first man who set foot on hie 
property. Sergeant Roes was sent for and 

rrival says that Mr. Gordon produced 
the revolver and threatened lie would 
shoot anyone interfering with hie prop
erty. -

Having arrested Major Gordon on the 
charge referred to, Sergeant Ross con
veyed his' prisoner to the central police 
station and returned to Caxleton. The 
police magistrate presided at a prelimin
ary hearing at 5 p. m. and accepted bail 
in $50 for the appearance of Major Gor
don at 11 o'clock today.

states 
Perhaps so.

WILL BE LARGER
THAN LUSITANIA

mv eyes
can’t let the matter stop on a

Mr. McKeown—“I don’t ask for that.”
His Honor—“Maybe some amicable set

tlement can be arrived at, unless tin 
crown is interested. By the way, Mr. 
McKeown, is there an attorney general.

M. McKeown—’Tve not heard of any 
being appointed.”

His Honor—“I thought perhaps you 
might be able to tell me. We had better 
not go into this thoroughly until Monday 
unless you press it.”

Mr. McKeow»—“I. agree.”
His Honor—“What about witneesee?
Sergt. Roes—“I only see one here.”
His Honor—“Perhaps one with you will 

be enough. We don’t want to take men 
from their work. I will adjourn the case 
until 11 o'clock on Monday.

As the court rose Major Gordon address
ing’ his honor said he wished to state that 
the charge was correct.

-

HAMBURG. Oct. 19—The giant steam
er that English shipbuilders are to con
struct for the Hamburg-American line will 
be named the Europe. She will be of 48,- 
000 tons as against the 32,500 of the Lusi
tania. Incidentally, it is stated that the 
Euro pa will probably be the last German 
line steamer to be built in Great Britain, 
as the sew Vulkan yards, which are to 
take this work, will be completed before 
the construction of the proposed sister 
ship of the Europe is authorized.

!

one.

■

on a

COULDN'T STAND
NAME OF COWARDA detailed statement of the insurance 

in the Edmundston fire shows the follow
ing held in St. John:

Murchie A Burpee, $2.009 in the Atlas 
Insurance Co. on their building, and $1,000 
in the Atlas, $2,000 in the Ontario. $1,000 
in the London, $1,000 in the London Mu
tual, $1,000 in the New York Underwrit
ers, and $1,000 in the North America on 
their stock. Total $8,000 on building and 
stock. •

Thadee Hebert. $2,200 on the hotel and 
contents in the British Ameriee.

,T. R. & J. Michaud, $500 jn the Queen 
on thc building.

TORONTO, Oct 19—(Special)—Max. Krap- 
Oerman jew. frofi Cincinnati, com

mitted suicide by swallowing carbolic acid In 
his room at the Vendôme hotel In Toronto 
yesterday. . . . . ,A few hour* before he bad received a let
ter from bis wife In Cincinnati reproaching 
him for running away from hia creditor*, 
leaving her alone to flgbt hie battle*. The 
letter accused Krapner of being a coward. 
It is supposed he took poison In remorse.

ST. JOHN M16H SCHOOL | LEPREAUX
BEATS FREDERICTON

Snappy Game of Football on Vic
toria Grounds This Morning.

NEWS FROM
EREDERICTON

r
IRON MINES

KIPLING IN OTTAWA
FREDERICTON. X. B. Oct. 19—(Speci

al)—Six lots of land on University Ave
nue belonging to the Temple estate were 
sold at auction here this morning by the 
direction of H. R. Grosvenor, administra
tor of the estate of the late Vesta E. For
ester. One was knocked down to James
A. Roger for $250 and others went to F.
B. Edgecombe at prices ranging from $130 
to $210. The lot* were sold subject to pro
fit from J. H. Banr. actifig for the min
ister of railways who claims that the 
property was transferred to the crown un
der the foreclosure of a mortgage dated 
October 12th. 1887.

Architect Fairweather of St. John was 
Bottreaux

OTtAWA, Oct. 19 (Spécial)—Rudyard 
Kipling arrived here this morning and 

w|jc tci PDHAIUF drove straight to Rideau Hall, where he
I ML I ELCr nUINL will be a guest of Lord Grey during his

COMPANY TOOK
PROMPT ACTION , ^ had said at othr pointe on Ins way to

and from the coast.

The St. John High School defeated the 
Fredericton High in a fast and clean game 
of football this morning on the Victoria 
Grounds by a score of 6 to 0. The game 
started at about 10.30 o’clock with Tbos. 
E. Powers as referee. The teams lined up 
a* follows:

Fredericton 
Jonah

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. has 
taken prompt measures in connection with 
the destruction of trees by the man who 
waa doing their work along the M estfield 
Road. The man has been discharged and 
owners of trees destroyed or damaged 
have received satisfactory assurances that 
the company will repair the damage done.

As soon as the president of the com
pany received a complaint he sent J. L. 
Marshall, superintendent of construction 

the route to investigate. Mr. Mar-

MONTREAL STOCKS
St. Johh 

FinleyMONTREAL, Oct. 19—(Special)—The 
liquidation in stocks was renewed today.
Brokers were compelled to carry consider
able lines over to dispose of as best they here veBterday looking 
could as soon as the market, showed some houee with view of having alterations and 
signs of strengthening. This liquidation is ire made. jt will likely be occupied 

in progress and was the pnncipal fea- a residence by Bishop Richardson, 
time in the weakening of prices today. Thomas Billing, student secretary for Bailey 
There was a big lot of Dominion Steel Canada will address the college Y. M. C. 
thrown on the market which sold at 16 A tomorrow afternoon.
1-2 to 16. preferred gomg for 40. thc judge Gregory who has been on a trip 
heaviest break was in Montreal Street to ^ Qjd Gentry for the benefit of his 
168 from 174 yesterday. This is ten points health will arrive home next week by the 
below the level touched the da,v of the „„ of ireland.
Detroit United panic and is now the low Thp crpdltor8 of the estate of John A.
level in several years. The balance of the of Stanley, will meet on Mon
list showed lesser signs of weakness. ’wjnd up the business and declare

Rio was an exception showing further dividcnd lt ig believed that the crédi
te 31. Canadian Pacific sold at .j]j eeoeive about twenty-five cents

full back

halves
W. Willis (Capt.)
................ F. Smith

. .................. Lynch
.....................Hamm

over
McDonald . • 
McKay (Capt.) 
McConnell ...

as
now

quarterspver
shall was seeu by a Times man today ami 
said he had driven over the line from St.
John to a point about seven miles abovr 
Westfield and he found that the trimming 
of trees to make way for the wires, was 
not done in a workmanlike manner, par
ticularly in front of the residences of S. S.
McAvity and George R. Ewing, at Wool- 
astook. Here the trees were badly trim
med and several cut down. It was not so 
much the damage done, said Mr. Marshall, 
as the manner in which the work was 
performed. The brush was left lying about 
and there was every evidence that proper 
rare had not been exercised . These two 
properties were thc only ones about which 
a complaint had been made.

Mr. Marshall said that I he man em
ployed on this work had been told to get 
permission of property owners before 
trimming or cutting down any trees, but 
as there was no one in these houses, he 
-went ahead and did the work oil his own 
responsibility.

As soon as lie found the state of affairs 
lie wrote to the mau telling him bis ser
vices' were no longer required as the work 

not according to instructions.
. work will be continued by other

men in whom full confidence can tie plat- ,, ,1ed and residents of that vicinity are as- . Passengers on the .Boston tram coming
sured that there will be no recurrence of m this rooming, tell o ng rg

' , . i ; j v moose &t the edge of thô woods about a
1,B.rnir 10,1 X? un S 11 White of mile thc other ride of Fredericton June- PARIS, Oct. 19—Sarah Bernhardt, m

fhe Times call -d I • • ■ R ,* tion. The animal did not appear to be denying a rumor that she is soon to re-
Sussex. president it h, disturbed by the train, but simply threw ! . from the stage, said that she will
Telephone Co by telephone this mo re- 0ad, with a ’splendid spread of tT.be die. She said: “This may.
Tte nnmauv was verv pronounced on antlers, and went on munching thc vege- courae. be my last season, as rumor

thu of iheP destruction' tation. When Fredericton Junction was for j am an old woman and my
quest o , ard of reached, the engine driver told a couple lifp ie in God’s hands, but 1 shall play

, , VTlwen done near Wet field he if of residents about his lordship and they until my death, and the fate I hope for
Vslbte feb wot than* tire p^iple dV- Parted on his .rail with a couple of rifles. is tlle death Hir Henry Irving died,

rectly affected. He recognis'd the 
timental n« well a* the practical value of 

and all employes of the company

. ... McGowan 
........... PetersonMcGibbon .. 

Brown...............
i

Gunter 
Jewett ... 
Vavasour 
Cam 
Baird
Garter ... 
Dixon ... 
tioben ...

recovery
155 1-4; Lake of the Wood* Milling, 60 1-4; 
Montreal Power, 89 3-8 to 88 3-4; Twin 
City 84; Detroit. 39: Dominion Coal, 44 1-4 
and Havana, pfd. 71.

tors
on the dollar.

At the Cathedral, tomorrow evening, 
Bishop Richardson will preach a special 
sermon to the students of the University.

The nuptials of Miss Grace Hazen, of 
this city, and Frank Harris, of Sackvilk, 
will be celebrated at the Cathedral on 
Thursday next.

Partridges were quite plentiful in the 
market here this morning, and sold read
ily for seventy-five cents a pair. A man 
named Davis undertook to buy up the lot 
for shipment to St. John, but he 
stopped by Policeman Phillips. He will 
likely be proceeded against for fore
stalling.

-The local boys had the better of the 
and forced the visitors 

many times.
game all the way, - 
to touch for safety 
game waa snappy and both teams showed 
a lot of fine material. The first half end- 

In the second Capt.

The

FIFTEEN YEAR OLD BOY
KILLS MOTHER BY ACCIDENT LATE LOCALSed with no score.

Willis and F. Smith scored in close suc
cession. neither touch was converted.

For the visitors Capt. McKay and Mc
Donald played a fine game at half, while 
McGibbon at quarter was always conspic
uous by his nice tackling ^and snappy 
work. Capt. Willis for the loca lads and 
F Smith excelled among the halves. Both 
forward lines did good work, but the local 

had the advantage, McKinnon bo
ot Strength to the team.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Saek., Oct. 19 — 
(Special)—A shocking accident occurred yes
terday at the home of Charles Moore,, a far
mer. about 18 miles northwest of this place. 
Percy. Mr. Moore’s 15 year old son, came In 
from duck shooting and having forgotten to 
remove a loaded shell began to wipe the gun 
to hang it up. when the weapon went off and 
the bullet striking his mother killed her in
stantly. ___

Harvest Thanksgiving sw

’ The attention of the proper authorities 
is called to an overflow of water across 
the sidewalk at the head of Harrison 
street.

GAS MAKING MACHINE
KILLS TWO EMPLOYESteam 

ing a tower
was

SAW MOOSE ON THE TRACK BERNHARDT WANTS 
TO DIE IN HARNESS

Rev. W. B. Higgins, a returned Bap
tist mietiionary from India, will lecture in 
the Main street Baptist church Monday 
evening on his work among the natives.

SLIGHT FIRE IN WEST END

♦
There was a flutter of excitement alonf 

the harbor front this morning when the 
Ludlow was se?n to steam out of Rodney 
slip and head across the harbor. It was 
at first fcar-d she had decided to go on 
the route, but such was nut the case. She 

merely on h r way to Hilvard's blocks 
to have necessary repairs made.

this iof
1

-<$>

AUCTIONS Twelve deaths were reported at the 
office of the board of health for the week 
ending today, as 
two; bronchitis, asthenia, paralysis, senil
ity. meningitis, gastric ulier. carcinoma of 

j liver, cardiac dilatation, phthisis pulmon- 
aris and cholera infantum, one each.

trees,
had strict orders not to cut or destroy 
any tree, especially ornamental trees.
Whenever a complaint is made a man is 

to investigate, and where 
damage is done it is paid for at once, so 
far as the company can compensate for 
the injury done. In tile case lately re
ported the damage was done by an em
ploye who was promptly discharged when 
reported. Mr. White said that, often 
there were complaints about trimming 
trees, which were not well-founded, and 
the company thus suffered damage through cer Tantalum but 
unfounded criticism. He desired to state $4,260. 
with all the emphasis possible that the 
company gave explicit instructions to its 
employes not to dustroy trees, and any 
such acts were a distinct disregard of

At Chubb’s Corner today Auctioneer 
Lintaluni sold at auction, under and by- 
virtue of certain mortgages, the river I 
steamers Elaine and Hampstead and ten j 
small boats and the leasehold interest of ! 
the Hampstead Steamship Company. Ltd. 
in the Porter Wharf (so called) at Indian- 
town. Alexander W. Baird was the pur-
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chaser for $10,000.
The land and building situated al the 

northeast corner of I>uk<- and Prince Wm. 
streets was offered at auction by Auction- 

withdrawn at

i

—<8>

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION
VANCOUVER. B. c., Oct. 19 (Special) 

The steamer Indra veil has been chartered 
by Senator Chillingworth, of Honolulu, to 
bring twp thousand Harvuiian Japanese 
here in January. The same gentleman on 
behalf of a Honolulu boarding house keep
er. has chartered another steamer to load 
Japanese from Honolulu for Brazil in 

I March.

order».
Wet moreW. H. 'XVetmore and Mrv. 

flgme in <m today ti Boston Wain.
Bros. Ltd.,Baljili Boimell of Scovil 

came ira on today’s Boston train 
Xvxv York were ho lias been buying nov
el tie» for lu» firm.
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